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It Colonol Walton Dwlght Alive?

The Insurance companies Interested In tlie
Dwight case are at work on a new theory.
A large number of the Insurance people are
satisfied that the body examined was a
victim of stiioide, and there are Rome who
knew the Colonel well who entertain the
belief that he la still alive. The features
of the case that point to nulolde have been
widely published, and now some facts
noted during the two autopsies are made
publlo wbioh seem to ludioate that the
body is not that of Colonel Dwlght. The
records of the War Department In Wash-

ington, lit s claimed, show that Dwlght at
the bathle of Gettysburg was wounded by
a ball passing through the upper third of

'the left thigh and splintering the femur,
iand that at the inquest, upon examination,
.a perfectly smooth bone was found. It is
also glveu out that Walton Dwlght bod a
square set Jaw, but the corpse had such a
narrow Jaw that the ordlnnry plate used
by dentists for obtaining casts was too
large to be used successfully in getting a
cast of the teeth. It is alleged that Wal-
ton Dwight had a long Grecian uose, while
the nose of the corpse might be properly
termed hooked, it was so very aquiline.
Walton Dwight, as shown by his various
applications to the companies, was six feet
three inches in height, while the corpse
'was only six feet one inch and seven--eighth- s.

The suspicion that Dwight is
- alive is probably strengthened by the many
. similar cases which have been met with in

the experience of life insurance companies.
' The JElub Life Insurance Company was
kept in the courts four years '

by Mr.
Wackerle, who brought suit against the
company for f 5,000 on the life of her hus-
band, alleged by her to be dead. A corpse
J) ad been found and identified, and a ver-cli- ct

of accidental death returned by a
coronet's Jury. Last November Wackerle
turned up alive in California, and was

'"induced to come east by the compauy, to
'the astonishment of bis wifo's endorsers.
'j.Tt lis said that a western company paid
KyfO claims of $10,000 each, one of them
seven years ago, and the other eight years
Ago. Within the paBt three months both
the individuals have been found alive. A
INew York compauy within the past two
months has had a peculiar case. A man
was insured for f5,000 for the benefit of
his wife. He took a Journey with a gen-

tleman friend. The gentlemau friend
brought back a corpse, which he alleged
was the late policy-holde- r. The bereaved
widow identified the corpse. The discon-

solate friend identified him. He bad been
'accidentally killed, it was said. A dozen
or more reputable citizens, whose honesty
is not the least doubted, swore positively
to the identification. The late lamented
policy-bold- er was found alive. The corpse
was discovered to be the body of a man
who bad resided in a neighboring town.
Hany cases are now published of attempts
to swindle insurance companies, some of
which have been successful. A prominent
insurance official expresses the belief that
the Dwight case is bound to be the most
celebrated case of the century.

Strange Explosion.

Johnstown the other day bad a lime ex-

plosion, by which three persons, Dr.
Wakefield and bis young son Earl and a
uurBe-gi- rl named Clara Leber, were shock-

ingly burned. The explosion was "myste-
rious and unaccountable, "and no one seems
to be able to make any explanation or put
forth a plausible theory in regard to it.
The doctor bad engaged a colored man to
do some whitewashing about the premises
and the necessary lime having been pur-
chased several days ago and permitted to
taud out iu the weather the doctor con-

cluded that the better plan would be to
slake it at once, and have it ready for the
man when he should come to do the work.
A half-bush- el of lime was placed in a small
Ash-barre- l, over which the doctor poured
a gallon of water. Little Earl and Miss
Leber were standing close by, witnessing
the operation of slaking. The water being
eoon taken up by the lime the doctor
procured another bucketful, which he
slowly poured into the barrel, stirring the
contents the while with a stick. After the
the bucket was emptied he stood over the
barrel watching the lime boil and bubble,
and the two children also approached and
looked in, when suddenly

( there was a
dull report, instantaneously followed by
at) upheaval of the lime, which Hew
into their faces and was scattered over the
yard for a distance of twenty feet round
about the barrel. The doctor's eyes were
ifilled with the hot, caustic substance, which
completely blinded him ; his nose and
forehead were dreadfully burned, as also
were both his bauds and arms, and be
.inhaled a considerable quantity of the hot
steam which arose from the lime. While
groping his way to the hydrant, in the
hope of gaining relief by the application of
water.the little boy began crying piteously.
The doctor in his agony had not thought
of the child, whose burns proved to be
vqyj serious ; one eye being blindfolded,
the skin being burnt off the left side of his
face and neck, and his little bare feet
receiving a quantity of the lime as it boiled
over the edge of the barrel. The little girl
was only slightly burned, ber eyes fortu-
nately escaping, and she was able to walk
home soon after the accident happened.
.Johmtown Tribune.
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STRAWBRIDGE
Announce that LARGE FOR THE FUTURE, recently made, Including
the cash purchase of IMMENSE LINES OF STAPLE FABRICS before tlie advance In
prices, already begim, render It desirable that they should turn Into cmh, within THE
NEXT THIRTY DAYS, from

i
.L?Lr.p nt.Mn,','k T! order to do so,

face ,?f i'vTilt 1 FKE8H,
MARKET. We

CLOTHIER
ARRANGEMENTS

$300,000 TO $500,000
!',!r.J'.K,W- -

A. GEEAT CLOSING SALE
fir7.,2?llrt'"r!f,e,.',pp,lalyf,n'K8ANDDBERSG01'fl. Wlille we do not claim to

ferytlilnglntlie stock, we shall oiler Inducem-n- ts throughout that canscarce y fall commai d the attention of every buyer within reach of our cltv. It Is ?

nn!"e "l"l e tha" a fHW lte!lis comparatively. The reductions are all more real
iiSEnK1""1 w g"vte?1t."e previous prices to have been as low as the same Roodsare generally this or any other market

SILKS
Are now being sold lower than ever before. Theyare likely to be higher, and perhaps greatly so.
Mark the following Items:

FANCY SILKS.
NEAT STYLES, BLACK AND WHITE STRIPES

Reduced from 65 cts. to 45 cts.
BLACK AN 1) COLORED STRIPES

Reduced from Wets, to 45 cts.
EXTRA QUALITY FIN STRIFES

Reduced from (15 cts. lo 50 cts.
EXTRA QUALITY FIN CHECKS

Reduced from US cts. to 50 cts.
FOULARD SILKS.

PEKIN STRIPE SATIN FOULARD
Reduced to 5U cts.

TWILLED FOULARD, 24. IN. WIDE,
Reduced to 50 cts.

GRANITE GROUND, SUPERB BTYLES,
Reduced to 75 cts.

COLORED SILKS.
ONE LOT DESIRABLE COLORINGS

at P8 cts.
ONE LOT DESIRABLE COLORINGS

at 75 els.
ALL BOILED LYONS SILKS

at ) cts.
Comprising 40 SHADES of this most reliablewearing silk.

BLACK SILKS.
We have reduced an extra quality

MEDIUM-WEIGH- FKRHAN SiLK
From 5 cts. to 75 cts.

Particular attention Is directed to our red no-
tions in the

BEST MAKE OF BLACK SILKS,
Viz:

BELLON'8 GENUINE CACHEMIRE BILK
at Jl.oo.

BELLON'8 GENUINE CACHEMIRE BILK

BELLON'S GENUINE CACHEMIRE SILK
Btl.25.

The above prices are 23 cents per yard less thanten days ago, and lower than simllur qualitiescan be again olteiea.
BELLON'S SUBLIME CACHEMIRE SILK

at S1.&0.
Our former and present price elsewhere, $2.00.

IN DRESS GOODS
We have made great reductions from former
moderate prices, among which we name:

IN FRENCH NOVELTIES.
it IN. FRENCH NOVELTIES

( bilk and Wool)
Reduced from 11.75 to 11.25.

60 IN. FRENCH NOVELTIES
(Silk and Wool)

Reduced from (1.50 to 11.25.
40-I- FRENCH NOVELTIES

(All Wool)
Reduced from 78 els. to 65 cts.

48 IN. NOVELTIES
at 85 cts.

Were $1.00 and cheap at that price.
FEKIN STRIPES
(All Wool)

Reduced from tl.Vi'A to 75 cts.
45-I- ALL-WOO- STRIPES
Reduced from 75 cts. to 05 cts.

BILK STRIPE PEKIN MOHAIRS
Reduced from 50 cts. to 37U cts.

4 FANCY HUNTINGS
Reduced from C2V cts. to 50 cts.
EXTRA QUALITY PONGEES
Reduced from 75 cts. to 50 cts.

FRENCH ALBATROSS
Reduced from 60 cts. to 37U cts.
FKK1N BAKEGK AT 75 CIS.

Reduced from 11.00.
8ILK-WAR- FEKIN STRIPES

Keduced from 76 cts. to 66 cts.
Iu Beige colors trimming :

IN BEIGES
We have made very marked reductions.

We have reduced
PURE WOOL BKIGE8

From 37k cts. to 31 cts.
DOUBLE-WIDT- BEIGES

From 60 cts. to 40 cts.
46 IN. PURE WOOL BEIGES

From cts. to 60 cts.
36-I- ALL-WOO- BEIGES

From h2U cts. to 60 cts.
46-- N. BEIGES

From 75 cts. to 6i cts.
We submit the above as being thelowest prices

at which similar qualities of Beiges have ever
been sold. These goods are of our own Importa-
tion, free from damage or imperfection of any
kind, and In complete assortment of colorings.

MEDIUM-TRIC- E FABRICS.
We have reduced

FANCY SUITINGS
From 20 cts. to 14 cts.

NOVELTIES
From 25 cts. to 20 cts.

PLAID BEIGES
From 25 cts. to 18 cts.

SILK-MIXE- PLAIDS
From 31 cts. to 25 cts.
MOHAIR STRIFES

From 25 cts. to 20 cts.

It Is the
the

HORSE 25 cnt or currency
ln 'Sr "ew HORSE BOOK. It treatsdiseases, has tine engravings showing

b 'cl1 homes, a table of
collection of valuable

rules for telling the ageof a horse, withan engraving showing weth of each year, andlarge of other valuable horse Informa-
tion. Dr. Wm. H. Hall aaya: " I nave bought
books that I paid J5 llu for I do notlike as well as I do yours. " MEND A CIR.
CULAR. WANTED. B. J.DALL, Enosburgh Falls, 20 ly

CJUNDAY 8CHOOI.S will find it to their advan--
tage If they want Rewards, or

address
St M FRYSINOER.

8. 8. Book Depository,

&

we have lust made sweeping r
AND HKAHONA1ILK GOODS,
therefore inaugurate

'eduction In
ndthls In the

MELANGE MOHAIRS
From 20 cts. to 16 cts.
TWILLED BEIGES

From 25 cts. to 20 cts.
FANCY SUITINGS

From 25 cts. to 20 cts.
BILK-MIXE- STRIFES

From 31 cts. to 25 cts.
PEKIN 8TRI PE MOHAIRS

From 25 cts. to 21 cts.
In addition to the above we shall oiler about

1,000 PIECES
BRITISH AND DOMESTIC

DRESS GOODS,
named below, recently bought of a woolesale
hous.', heavily overloaded, at about llfty cents onthe dollar. We shall let the entire lot go at a
small commission on cost. Some of the best b

iu the stock are included lu this ollvrlng.
FRENCH LACE BUNTINGS

(All Wool)
at 31 cts. worth 60 cts.

BILK WAKP DAMA8HE GRENADINES
at 35 cts. worth H2J4 cts.

BEAUTIFUL BILK WAltP CHECKS
at 25 cts. worth 50 cts.

ENGLISH LACE BUNTINGS
(Beige

at 15 cts. worth 25 cts.
GILBERT'S CHECKS

at 18 cts. worth 25 cts.
4J1N. CHECKS

at Sl cts. worth 50 cts.
FINE SCOTCH MOHAIRS

at 14 cts. worth 20 cts,
Besides a great stock of

GRENADINES,
MOHAIRS.

CLOUDED MOHAIRS,
LACE BUNTINGS.

BOURETTES,
MELANGES,

BRAGANZA SUITINGS,
EVORA SUITINGS.

CAMEL'S HAIR
NOVELTY SUITINGS.

CHECK SUITINGS,

all2J4M.lB,and10o&,e--c- -
be'nst In most cases only aboutone-hal- f the former
pi iceJ of this season.

IN BLACK GOODS,
Especially

HERNANIES,
ourstock Is larger than any other stock, whole-
sale or retail. In Philadelphia, audit is our

to close the whole forthwith. at such prices
as may be necessary to Insure Immediate sale.W e name

75 PIECES
PLAIN AND STRIPE GRENADINE.

Keduced from 75 to 50 cts.
50 PIECES BOUKETTE GRENADINES

(In Three Qualities),
Good goods, but last year's styles.

Reduced to 25 cts from 50
Reduced to 31 cts from 62 cts.Reduced to 40 cts from 75 cts.

50 PCS. STRIPE GRENADINES,
(Silk and Wool)

Reduced to 37U! Cents.
25 PCS. PURE SILK GRENADINE,

from S1.50 and 11.75
11.00 and 11.25.

100 PCS. DAM ASHE GRENADINES
AT 60, 65, 75, 87 Wc. and 11.00
All reduced 25 to pr ct.

PCS BOSNIAQUE GRENADINES
AT 31 CTS..

Bold lately at 60 cents.
PLAIN GRENADINES

Keduced from 25 cents to 15 CTS.
4 LACE BUNTINGS

(All Wool)
AT 75 ,

Never before sold for than $1.00
50 PCS. ENGLISH LACK BUNTINGS

Reduced TO 18 CTS., from 25 cts..
&c, tic., Ko.

COTTON GOODS.
We are showing

SCOTCH ZEPHYR GINGHAMS
(Superior Qualities),

to 2o and 25 CTS.
YARDWIDIi CHINTZES

AT 7 CTS
Present value lo'cents.

YAKD-WID- E PHCIFIC CRETONNES
9 CTS,

YARD-WID- CAMBRICS
6 CTS. ,

Present worth Scents,

THE HOSIERY DEPARTMENT,

The "White Goods Department,
The Department For Suits
And Made-u- p Garments, and
All the Other Departments
Will offer special and extraordinary bargains,
some of which will be named lu later cards, butall of which are now ou sale.

J. S. IIESTON,

PUMP MAKER,
NEWPORT, PA.

20 6t.

We Intend this closing sale shall be remembered ssmarklngthe lowest level ever reached in theprices of reliable dry goods, and bel leved that from quotations herein made there cannot failto be a gradual and steady advance lu future.

Strmvbridge Clothier,
801, 803, 805, 807 & 809 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
.8end ln stamps

doses, a
uuviv 'rge recipes,

aamount

and which
FOR

AGENTS KEN.
Vt.

Books,
Requisites, to
20 W.

llarrbburg.Pa.

Colors)

PURE

cts.

cts.

Keduced

15

CTS.
less

Reduced

AT

AT

&C..&0.

TAKE NOTICE. NEW PENSION LAW.
Pensions, by Law, begin back at date of

Discharge or Death of Soldier. Old rejected cases
The undersigned has had 16 years'

experience in protecting Pension claims. Allpersons believing them wives entitled to Pensions,please call on or address.
LEWIS POTTER.

New Bloomfleld.
Feb. 11, 1879. Perry Co., Pa.

CARLISLE CARPET HOUSE !

mm mi
t

'4 We offer this Season the Choicest Line of all
kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
Looking Glasses and Wall Papers that it has
been our pleasure to open for years. In pre-
senting these goods we guarantee to give you
the best selections, prettiest patterns and lowest
prices to be had in this section of Pennsylvania.
All that is necessary to convince of these facts
is a visit to the largest Carpet House outside of
eastern cities. We buy largely and exclusively
from manufacturers,which enables us to sell you
goods at the lowest possible prices. Those in-

tending to furnish or refurnish their homes can
be best profited by inspecting our stock and low
prices before buying. Respectfully,

STEPHENS & BEETEM,
WCarpet rags taken ln exchange for

. THE BEST

SOLD Brd1i
S 1500.00

perrons II fiVw'- -

N0TIC ou cffisDaURS and DtVnE BACE

tNU'NEuuarB nu
FOR PARTICULARS

WhiteSewino Machine Co.

WE CALL ATTENTION TO

New Arrival of Groocls.
Suited to the want3 of the trade for this season.

Here are some of the articles to which your attention
is invited :

A lot of good Towel Crash at only (i
Dress Goods at

The prettiest line of prints ever offered ln
this county at from five to six cents per yard.

F. MOKTIMElt.

The handsomest assortment of 8trlpes
and Cheviots that we ever had, can now be seen
at my store. F.MORTIMER.

A splendid stock of Cottonades and Casslmers
are now open and for sale by F. MORTIMER.

An assortment of Hamburg Edgings and
white and colored, for sale by

F. MORTIMER.

Oil Cloths and Wall Paper In a great
variety, Is now selling at cost by

F. MORTIMER.

HATS for men and boys at 50 cts., 75 cts., 11,00,
11,25, 11,60 and 12,00. F. Mortimer.

AGENTS WANTED for the best and fastest-sellin- g

Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices re-
duced 33 per cent. National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 20idt

UANTm 1 I A YOUNG MAN who can
VI Mil I CU I t control the Boot and Shoe
Business In this County. Address with references,
J.H. VAN FASSEN, 600 Locust Street, Philadel-phl-

Pa. iftidtw

BKJiSON'S CAPCINE
.POllOUS PLASTEll.ft See that each piaster has the word C--

P (JINK cut throuiih It. and Insist on
f having no other. Ask your own Physi

cian as to Its merits over all others. 2odlw

NATIONAL LIFlf
Is the title of a new Pamphlet of 7 pages. It
contains the biography of the Presidents of the
United States Irom Washington to Hayes with
their portraits (19 In all) engraved exoressly for
this work, also l'J portraits of Canadian notabili-
ties. The National Life will be sent to any

by mall, on receipt of 3ct. stamp. Address
K, II. Btevkns, Boston, Mass. 2oUtw

FARMS
to 11 00

JI00 JOIN OUR COLONY.
Maps and pamphlets tree. J. F. MANCHA.
Claremont, Va.

(lonn return In SO days ou tlclO Invested.I'UU oillcial Reports and Information tree.
I.Ike prnltts weekly on Htock notions of 110 to
ay). Address, T. POTTKK WIGHT SCO,, Ban-
kers, Wall street. New York. 22dtt

tofTr ttrnnn I T,Hlici,y invested m
IU 9JUUU I wall st, lays the fouoda-Ho- n

for substantial fortunes every vieek.and pays
an Immense percentage of profits by the New
Capitalization By.stem of operating In Stocks.
Full explanation on application to Adams, Brown
& Co., Bankers, 26 Broad bU, N. Y. M,w

DELAWARE FARMS !
rnKE. Address J. r. MANCHA s CO., l"ver,
Delaware.

PiATt.

Shirting

Carpets,

goods. CARLISLE.
an siuoi r

...tuntn v

tn' ADDRESS '.

Cleveland, ohio.

cents per yard. Koine very good style of
13 cents per yard.

A lot of new Mackerel In Quarter Barrels, are
now for sale at low prices by F. MORTIMER.

A II ne of Sugars and Hyrupj that will please
you, and the best N. O. Molasses that ever was
seen can be bad of F. MORTIMER.

Prunes, Raisins, Canned Vegetables, Canned

Peaches.etc.for saleby F. BIORTIMER.

An assortment of Spokes, Felloes, Hubs. Shafts
etc., on hand and for sale by F. MORTIMER.

Hardware, Cutlery, Iron, Steel, etc., of all
styles on hand and for sale at low prices by

F. MORTIMEB.

SHOES for men, women and children. We have
jadles shoes, good style for (1,00 and 11,25. be
button shoes made 12,10. F. Mortimer.

LIVERPOOL NEWS
S. M. SIIULER

Has Just received a LARGE 8TOCK of

Mackerel and Herring
which was bought before the late advance and
will sell at VEKY LOW PRICES. The quarter
barrels will have 40 pounds of Mackerel, I will
guarantee. Herring Is packed, 50 pounds to the
quarter. If in need of any goods In my line,
come and v the goods and learn the urlces.
MACKEKEL HAVE NOT BEEN SO CHEAP IN
FIFTEEN YEARS. Also,
HARDWARE.

GROCERIES,
DRUGS.

MEDICINES,
bPICES.

OILS.
VARNISHES,

PAINTS.
SOLE LEATHER.

CALF SKINS.
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
HCBS,

SHAFTS.
&C, ttr.

WIM S V LIQUOllS
LOWER THAN EVER BY THE GALLON.
Agent for KINGSFOKD'S OSWEGO STARCH.

LOW TRICES TO ALU GIVE ME A CALL

S. 31. SIIULER,
Liverpool,Perry County, Penn'a.

ONE BALES MAN forWANTED; Stxt. Salary from
tot 100 per month

and eiiwi-vs- . References reiulrwl. LA BELI.K
U1VI .'TrUlVll tit J'lat-b- (muI f'l.i
cago. tldiw


